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EARLY MATH PROJECT LITERATURE REVIEW

Early Math Project

Elevator Magic
What will Ben and his mom find on the next floor?       
Math Connections:  
 Subtraction 

Activities to Do Together: 

• Talk about subtraction. Talk about a time each of you have 
used subtraction. 

• While picking up toys, practice subtraction. Count how 
many toys there are to put away. Ask your child to figure 
out how many toys will be left when two toys are put back 
where they belong. As more and more toys are picked up, 
keep subtracting to see how many toys remain.   

• Practice subtraction the next time you use an elevator 
together. Tell your child how many floors you want to travel 
down and have them figure out which button they need to 
press.  

Vocabulary for Building Math Concepts:   
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, down, few, first, more, on 

Extension Questions:

1. How many floors did Ben and his mom travel all together in 
Elevator Magic? 

2. If you are on the 9th floor of a building and travel 3 floors 
down, what floor will you be on? 

3. Where did you see examples of subtraction in Elevator 
Magic? 

4. What do you think is on the second floor of Ben’s mother’s 
building? 

5. If Ben is on the seventh floor, how many floors will he need 
to travel down to visit the second floor?  

Early Math Project Resources:       
Elevator Subtraction (English) 
Restar en el ascensor (Spanish) 

Online Resources: 
MathStart Activities 
Number line activities

https://77455dfb-8c65-4b30-b3b3-f7247b8de80c.usrfiles.com/ugd/77455d_5166ed2a1218459ab76fdabbc9b711e7.pdf
https://77455dfb-8c65-4b30-b3b3-f7247b8de80c.usrfiles.com/ugd/77455d_94a55327fabe4c0496e4e1bea0253719.pdf
http://www.mathstart.net/uploads/2/1/8/1/21819274/mathstart__elevator_magic.pdf
https://learningwithmrsbrinn.blogspot.com/2013/07/elevator-magic-math-mentor-text.html


                	


